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mon cause." A cross section of their daily living shows dif-
ferent kinds of situations and attendant problems: Children
receive money and have the task of managing it as they spend
it for what is important to them, i.e., books and school sup-
plies, toys, and gadgets which are displayed to attract their
attention. They want many things which they see other
children have, and the money they see others spend also tends
to whet their desire for money or possessions. Children, espe-
cially those who live in cities, see the person-to-person ex-
change of money for goods and services. To a great extent in
city and to some degree in most school districts, children
show an increasing urge to earn or to have their own spending
money. Teachers have reported problems arising in school
which are traceable to children's lack of knowledge of money
values, and to pressures due to money or the lack of it.
Children are subjected to advertising over the radio even
before they can read, and soon are attracted by gaily printed
ads. They buy for their families and for themselves. Their
errands take them to the grocery, the fruit market, the drug-
store, the clothing store, and the five and ten. Displays of
goods there are extensive and choices are difficult. Therefore
children need opportunity to study marketing and to consider
the satisfactions that come from thoughtful buying, and the
value of deferred spending. These goals involve deliberation
and planning before 'spending, and analysis of values after
buying.
Children pay bills, return goods to stores, go to the bank,
and meet many other kinds of situations which involve person-
to-person relationships in the business world. Their desire
to be recognized by adults including persons outside the fam-
ily, and to know about the affairs of the world makes them
ready to consider economic problems.
Experiences which each child has in managing money,
time, and energy are unique to him, and are important in his
social maturing and character development. It is important
that he get healthy impressions at an early age about the use
and care of his possessions, about money, spending, and sav-

